We have run two regional climate models (RCMs) forced by three sets of initial and boundary conditions to form a 2×3 suite of 10-year climate simulations for the continental United States at approximately 50 km horizontal resolution. The three sets of driving boundary conditions are a reanalysis, an atmosphere-ocean coupled general circulation model (GCM) current climate, and a future scenario of transient climate change. Common precipitation climatology features simulated by both models included realistic orographic precipitation, east-west transcontinental gradients, and reasonable annual cycles over different geographic locations. However, both models missed heavy cool-season precipitation in the lower Mississippi River basin, a seemingly common model defect. Various simulation biases (differences) produced by the RCMs are evaluated based on the 2×3 experiment set in addition to comparisons with the GCM simulation. The RCM performance bias is smallest, whereas the GCM-RCM downscaling bias (difference between GCM and RCM) is largest. The boundary forcing bias (difference between GCM current climate driven run and reanalysis-driven run) and intermodel bias are both largest in summer, possibly due to different subgrid scale processes in individual models. The ratio of climate change to biases, which we use as one measure of confidence in projected climate changes, is substantially larger than 1 in several seasons and regions while the ratios are always less than 1 in summer. The largest ratios among all regions are in California. Spatial correlation coefficients of precipitation were computed between simulation pairs in the 2×3 set. The climate change correlation is highest and the RCM performance correlation is lowest while boundary forcing and intermodel correlations are intermediate. The high spatial correlation for climate change suggests that even though future precipitation is projected to increase, its overall continental-scale spatial pattern is expected to remain relatively constant. The low RCM performance correlation shows a modeling challenge to reproduce observed spatial precipitation patterns. Common precipitation climatology features simulated by both models included realistic orographic precipitation, east-west transcontinental gradients, and reasonable annual cycles over different geographic locations. However, both models missed heavy cool-season precipitation in the lower Mississippi River basin, a seemingly common model defect. Various simulation biases (differences) produced by the RCMs are evaluated based on the 2x3 experiment set in addition to comparisons with the GCM simulation. The RCM performance bias is smallest, whereas the GCM-RCM downscaling bias (difference between GCM and RCM) is largest. The boundary forcing bias (difference between GCM current climate driven run and reanalysis-driven run) and intermodel bias are both largest in summer, possibly due to different subgrid scale processes in individual models. The ratio of climate change to biases, which we use as one measure of confidence in projected climate changes, is substantially larger than 1 in several seasons and regions while the ratios are always less than 1 in summer. The largest ratios among all regions are in California. Spatial correlation coefficients of precipitation were computed between simulation pairs in the 2x3 set. The climate change correlation is highest and the RCM performance correlation is lowest while boundary forcing and intermodel correlations are intermediate. The high spatial correlation for climate change suggests that even though future precipitation is projected to increase, its overall continental-scale spatial pattern is expected to remain relatively constant. The low RCM performance correlation shows a modeling challenge to reproduce observed spatial precipitation patterns.
Introduction
Over the past decade or so there have been numerous modeling studies on global warming [e.g., Gates et al., 1999; Houghton et al., 1996] . Public awareness of global-scale changes, such as global warming and environmental deterioration, has brought interest in projecting global climate changes onto local or regional scales where social and economic impacts may be evaluated. However, present-day computational resources needed for multidecadal global change simulation limit the spatial resolution of global climate models (GCM) to scales (200-300 km) larger than those needed for impacts analysis. a common area (Europe) and period, but the lateral boundary conditions, integration duration, and simulation domain size were only loosely controlled. The Project to Intercompare Regional Climate Simulations has more strictly defined integration period and domain size, but simulations to date have covered only 60 days [Takle et al., 1999] .
Over the United States, all multiyear regional climate simulations that have been attempted used a single RCM. The longest regional model simulations previously reported for the continental United States have been 3 years for analysis-driven simulations [Giorgi et al., 1994; Giorgi and Shields, 1999] and 5 years for simulations driven by GCM output ]. Somewhat longer simulations have been performed for subcontinental portions of the United States [e.g., Leung and Ghan, 1999] . By one-way nesting a regional climate model to a GCM Giorgi et al. [1994] showed the RCM's general improvement over the corresponding GCM for a 3.5-year simulation. The projected 2xCO2 warming was close between the GCM and RCM, but projected precipitation change differed not only in magnitude but also in sign. Using another regional model, Leung and Ghan [1999] also showed significant differences between the RCM and GCM in projecting the 2xCO2 scenario climate. However, their projected precipitation change under 2xCO2 climate had a dipole structure in the western United States, quite different from the results of Giorgi et al. [1994] which showed overwhelming precipitation increase along the Pacific Coast.
It is not clear whether the difference comes from different RCM model internal parameterizations, GCM forcing lateral boundary conditions, or simulation domains and integration time periods and duration since all of these differed between the two studies.
These intermodel differences indicate a need to analyze RCM precipitation climatology from multiple models so that we can evaluate the uncertainties of these climatologies. In the present paper, two regional climate models, RegCM2 [Giorgi et a/.,1993a [Giorgi et a/., , 1993b The objectives of this paper are (1) to distinguish different types of simulation biases that are reflected in the previous independent, uncoordinated simulations, most of which are over different geographical locations and time periods, and (2) to evaluate climate change confidence by comparing projected changes with various biases identified in objective (1). In addition, as the first decadal, multimodel, transient U.S. regional climate simulation, this study will serve as a contrast to previous 2xCO2 RCM equilibrium runs.
Model and Experiment Configuration

RegCM2
RegCM2 [Giorgi et al., 1993a [Giorgi et al., , 1993b incorporates the CCM2 radiation package [Briegleb, 1992] [Arakawa and Schubert, 1974] that assumes a single updraft and downdraft. Large-scale precipitation was computed using a simple warm-cloud physics, explicit moisture scheme [Hsie et al., 1984] [Davies and Turner, 1977] . The lateral boundary data were supplied by the reanalysis and GCM described in section 2.3 at 6-hour intervals and interpolated in time. The simulation domain and buffer zone were chosen so that westerly flow enters far from high mountains, which can produce large interpolation errors [Hong and Juang, 1998 ].
HIRHAM
The HIRHAM model used in this study is based on the adiabatic part of the HIRLAM short-range weather prediction model [Kiilldn, 1996] . Replacement of the standard HIRLAM physical parameterization package with that of the general circulation model ECHAM4 [Roeckner et al., 1996] has facilitated adaptation to long climate simulations [Christensen et al., 1996 ]. The resulting model, HIRHAM4, has been further documented by Christensen et al. [1998] . Subgrid cumulus convection is parameterized by a mass flux scheme proposed by Tiedtke [1989] . In this scheme, three types of convection, shallow, midlevel, and penetrative, are defined, each of which has different closure assumptions. Simulation of large-scale precipitation follows the formulation developed by Sundqvist [1978] , in which fractional cloud cover is based on grid-scale moisture content. The scheme has a predictive variable (cloud water) for liquid phase while ice phase is diagnosed. The atmospheric radiation scheme is taken from European Center for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) model cycle 36 with addition of ozone, CFCs, and aerosols for climate simulations. The planetary boundary layer scheme is based on a local K type formulation. The land surface scheme uses 5 prognostic temperature layers and one (bucket) moisture layer. A zero flux lower boundary condition is applied for soil temperature. Runoff is calculated with the Arno scheme [Diimenil and Todini, 1988] , which softens the onset of runoff by introducing a distribution of soil water holding capacities in the grid box, depending on orographic slope. A simple one-layer snow model is coupled to the land surface scheme [DKRZ, 1992; Christensen et al., 1996] . Lateral boundary conditions are assimilated through nudging within a 10-grid nudging zone using a quasi-exponential function for most predictive variables similar to RegCM2. The discretization consists of 120x70 grid points with horizontal grid spacing of 0.5 ø and 19 vertical levels in sigmapressure hybrid coordinates [Simmons and Burridge, 1981] 
Definitions of Biases
We use the term "bias" to represent differences among various pairs of simulated precipitation fields and between simulated and observed fields. Some differences clearly are not biases in the strict sense, but for simplicity we use the term "bias" to refer to the entire set of comparisons. The following biases are defined from the 2x3 suite of RCM runs and corresponding GCM current climate simulations as part of a procedure for establishing a minimum confidence level for projected climate change in precipitation: (1) RCM performance bias, difference between reanalysis-driven RCM simulation and corresponding observations; (2) boundary forcing bias, difference between the RCM run driven by GCM current climate and the RCM run driven by reanalysis; (3) intermodel bias, difference between runs from different RCMs (HIRHAM minus RegCM2), both driven by reanalysis; (4) GCM-RCM downscaling bias, difference between the control GCM run and the corresponding RCM run driven by the GCM output, both for current climate.
The RCM performance bias depends on numerics, 
Boundary Forcing Bias
The boundary forcing bias for RegCM2 is mostly positive; that is, the simulation driven by HADCM2 current climate gave larger precipitation amounts than the reanalysis driven simulation (Figure 4, top) in part by the differences in cumulus parameterization schemes or by differences in !and surface parameters that yield different moisture supply for precipitation. The general pattern of large difference in the south and small in the north is consistent with convection being the main cause for the intermodel bias. Intermodel bias between the two RCMs for the HADCM2 control driven runs is very close to the bias of the NCEP reanalysis-driven runs in summer, but it is large and negative along the south and east coasts in winter (not shown).
GCM-RCM Downscaling Bias
The GCM-RCM downscaling bias is the precipitation from the HADCM2 control climate run minus precipitation from the RCM run forced by the HADCM2 control climate. The GCM-RCM downscaling bias in RegCM2 is mostly negative across the domain for both summer and winter (Figure 6, top Relative biases allow us to compare more clearly regions with different annual precipitation totals. The relative RCM performance bias is normalized by the corresponding observation, whereas the relative forcing bias is normalized by the corresponding RegCM2 simulated value driven by observations, and so on (see Table 1 
Spatial Correlation and Standard Deviation
We calculate spatial correlation coefficients between fields used to compute each bias or change. Table 2 Table 2 ). GCMs capture large-scale processes affecting precipitation, monsoonal flows, large-scale orographic lifting, etc., which likely will not change substantially in the near future. So, for instance, it is likely that the western half of the United States will continue to be drier than the eastern half and that moisture originating in the Gulf of Mexico will continue to play a role in precipitation patterns in the southeast United States. Thus even though future precipitation changes, its overall spatial pattern remains relatively similar to the present. The lowest correlation is between modeled and observed precipitation (RCM performance correlation, top of Table 2 ), reflecting inherent challenges to accurate simulation of precipitation processes. The GCM-RCM correlations are generally low (except CA), a consequence of non-uniform GCM-RCM bias. Among all regions, CA has highest correlation (r = 0.99 for climate change), except for RCM performance. This high correlation is the direct manifestation of orographic precipitation where resolving topography well is important. Spatial standard deviations in the reanalysis-driven run tend to be larger than observed in the west and smaller in the easi (Table 3) . The model's larger standard deviation in the west may be due in part to the tendency for observing stations to be located at lower elevations, whereas the model precipitation includes high and low elevation points. As expected, spatial standard deviations in the RCM are larger than in the driving GCM, so that the GCM simulation is more spatially uniform than the RCM. The RCM scenario precipitation has more spatial uniformity in summer and stronger spatial heterogeneity in winter than the current climate simulation. We also counted the number of times when Rchng is greater than 1 (Table 4) . Confidence in a change is presumed to be greater when the change exceeds bias magnitudes most frequently. Especially noteworthy are seasons and regions where results from both regional models indicate high confidence in the simulated changes. Table 4 shows that To systematically address these issues, we have used two regional climate models (RegCM2 and HIRHAM) forced by three sets of lateral boundary conditions to produce six 10-year climate simulations for the continental United States at about 50-km horizontal grid spacing. Driven by common boundary conditions, the two RCMs produced similar overall patterns in precipitation, although they differed in the details of their spatial and seasonal distribution. Common precipitation climatology features simulated by both models included realistic orographic precipitation, east-west transcontinental gradients, and reasonable annual cycles over different geographic locations. However, both models missed heavy cool-season precipitation in the lower Mississippi River basin, a seemingly common model defect.
Spatial correlation coefficients of precipitation were computed between simulation pairs in the 2x3 set. The climate change correlation is highest and the RCM performance correlation is lowest while boundary forcing and intermodel correlations are intermediate. The high spatial correlation for climate change suggests that even though future precipitation is projected to increase, its overall continental-scale spatial pattern is expected to remain relatively constant. The low RCM performance correlation shows a modeling challenge to reproduce observed spatial precipitation patterns.
Projected precipitation changes are positive over most areas during all seasons except winter near the Texas and south coast. The annual relative increase is 14-56% depending on the region. The dry west has larger increases than the wet east in both relative and absolute terms. While agreeing with typical GCM simulations in terms of general distribution and seasonality, the RCMs examined here provide more spatial variability, especially in mountainous areas. The GCM-RCM downscaling bias is by far the largest among all biases including climate change, implying potential for RCMs to improve upon GCM simulations. The bias analysis shows that (1) climate change is substantially larger than the largest biases in several seasons and regions; (2) summer ratios of climate change versus bias are always less than 1; and (3) the ratio of climate change to bias is especially large in the California region.
The differences between the suite's runs indicate where improvements in modeling or understanding of model behavior are most needed in order to improve confidence in climate change projections. For example, boundary forcing bias is large for all seasons in the southeastern United States. Since the RCM (performance) bias for this region is relatively small, reducing forcing bias requires that the GCM provide more realistic boundary values for RCMs. For the two regions along the West Coast, intermodel bias is relatively large, implying that improvements in RCM modeling are important for increasing confidence as well as consistency in projected climate change. The West Coast intermodel bias is largest in winter, suggesting that RCM interaction between onshore flow and topography needs improvement. The GCM-RCM downscaling bias is consistently large. Better resolved topography by the RCM compared to the GCM may mean that the RCM is simulating topographic precipitation more accurately, so that the bias represents an improvement in regional precipitation simulation. The relatively small RCM performance bias compared to GCM-RCM downscaling bias in the Pacific Northwest is a case in point.
Finally, it should be mentioned that the projected climate change in this study was specifically based on a scenario 
